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OF THE KING AT RAGHU

DYNASTYA

You all have heard the name of the great poet Kalidas. He is unique among the famous
poets not only in India but all over the world. He has written seven poems. Raghuvansam
and Kumarasambhava are the two epics, Meghdoot and Ritusanhar, these two volumes
of poetry and Abhijnanashakuntanam, Vikramorvasiya and Malavikagnimitram, these
three plays. Raghuvansham occupies the first place among all the works. Raghuvansh
is an elegant epic of 19 Cantos. In this the story of Raghuvanshi kings is attached.
Lord Shri Ram is the hero of this epic. The story of Rama is described from the 10th
canto to the 15th canto. The epic ends with the coronation of King Agnivarna. The
kings who are described in Raghuvansha. It is different from the description of kings
described in Ramayana. But there is a similarity with the kings mentioned in the Vayu
Purana.

Here we will read the first canto of Raghuvansh. In this canto, the poet describes
Raghuvanshiy Maharaj Dileep. After that, due to lack of children, he goes to Vasistha’s
ashram with his wife Sudakshina. Guru Vasistha told that the disobedience of
Kamadhenu is the only obstacle in the benefit of children. So both of them got ready in
the service of Surbhi, daughter of Kamadhenu. this is the gist of the text

In this lesson, we will read the ten verses of the beginning of Raghuvansham. The
description of the subject matter of the poem does not begin here. In this part, the poet
first invokes the epic. After that, by expressing his own incompetence in writing books,
he demonstrates humility. Despite being incapable, they also reveal how Raghuvansha
got involved in writing. After that Kalidasa generally describes the kings of all the
Raghuvanshas. In the end, Raghuvansh says who is entitled to read poetry.
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 OBJECTIVES

 After study in this lesson, you will be bale to:

 know the greatness of Kalidas;

 know about the kings of Raghuvansh;

 know the poetic style of Kalidas;

 understand the meaning of verses and pratipada etc;

 know some alamkara like upama etc.; and

 vigrah and Samasa of deergh-pada.

 4-1 ewyi kB

okxFkkZfoo laiÙ̀kQkS okxFkZçfriŸk;sA
txr% firjkS oUns ikoZrhijes"ojkSAA1AA
Do lw;ZçHkoks os"k% Do pkYifo"k;k efr%A
frrh"kZqnZqLrja eksgknqMqisukfLe lkxje~AA2AA
eUn% dfo;"k% çkFkhZ xfe";kE;qigkL;rke~A
çkZa"kqyH;s iQys yksHkknqn~ckgqfjo okeu%AA3AA
vFkok ÑrokX}kjs oa"ks¿fLeUiwoZlwfjfHk%A
e.kkS otzleqRdh.kZs lw=kL;sokfLr es xfr%AA4AA
lks¿gektUe"kq¼kukekiQyksn;deZ.kke~A
vkleqæf{krh"kkukekukdjFkoReZuke~AA5AA
;Fkkfof/gqrkXuhuka ;FkkdkekfpZrkfFkZuke~
;Fkkijk/n.Mkuka ;Fkkdkyçcksf/uke~AA6AA
R;kxk; laHk̀rkFkkZuka lR;k; ferHkkf"k.kke~A
;"kls foftxh"kw.kka çtk;S xg̀esf/uke~AA7AA
'kS"kos¿H;Lrfo|kuka ;kSous fo"k;Sf"k.kke~
ok/Zds eqfuoŸ̀khuka ;ksxsukUrs ruqR;tke~AA8AA
j?kw.kkeUo;a o{;s ruqokfXoHkoks¿fi lu~A
rn~xq.kS% d.kZekxR; pkiyk; çpksfnr%AA9AA
ra lUr% JksrqegZfUr lnl}~;fÙkQgsro%A
gsEu% lay{;rs áXukS fo"kqf¼% ';kfedkfi okAA10AA
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 4-2 LET US UNDRSTAND THE TEXT

okxFkkZfoo laiÙ̀kQkS okxFkZçfriŸk;sA
txr% firjkS oUns ikoZrhijes"ojkSAA1AA

vUo; & okxFkkZfoo lRìÙkQkS txr% firjkS ikoZrhijes"ojkS okxFkZçfriŸk;s oUnsA

vUo;kFkZ & okxFkkZfoo 'kCnkFkkZfoo lEìÙkQkS lEidZ;qÙkQkS txr% fo"oL; firjS ekrkfirjkS
ikoZrhies"ojkS mekegs"ojkS okxFkZçfriŸk;s 'kCnkFkZifjKkuk; oUns vfHkookn;sA

Like words and meanings, I bow to Parvathi, the parents of all the worlds, for the
knowledge of the word and meaning in the right way.

Meaning - This is the Mangal Shloka of Raghuvansh. For a smooth completion of
every task, Mangal Archana is offered at the beginning of the work. In this way, the
poets invoke the beginning of poetry for the smooth completion of a poem. That is
why the great poet Kalidas also holds the Mars of his Raghuvansh epic by this verse.
In this verse, the poet edits the marvel of poetry by praising the Supreme Lord Parvati.
Both the gods present here are the parents of the whole world. Therefore, the entire
universe is like their son. As the blessings of the parents always remain in the children.
In the same way, Uma-Maheshwar’s offerings are also on the poet with son’s
characteristics, it can be said that. Here’ ^^ikoZrh ijes"ojkS okxFkkZSa bo lEiÙ̀kQkS** It
was honored. The meaning of the word sampraktau is having contact. That is, as the
connection of word and meaning is constant, similarly the fruit of worship of Uma-
Maheshwar is a clear knowledge of meaning. Poetry is also excellent if the words and
meaning are excellent. The excellence of poetry is the success of the poet. Therefore,
the poet prays for the success of Raghuvansha poetry by the praise of Parvati-
Parameshwar. So the poet’s prayer is justified.

Grammar discussion -

 okxFkkZfoo & okd~ p vFkZ% p okxFkkZS bfr brjsrj;ksx}U}lekl%A okxFkkZS bo bfr
okxFkkZfooA

 lEìÙkQkS & (le~$ìp$ÙkQ) le~ & bfr milxZiwoZdkr~ ìp~ & /krks% ÙkQçR;;s lEìÙkQ
bfr çkfrifnda fu"i|rsA rL; çFkekf}opus lEìÙkQkS bfr :iEA

 okxFkZçfriŸk;s & okxFkZ;ks% çfrifŸk% okxFkZçfrifŸk bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%] rL;S
okxFkZçfriŸk;sA ,rr~ prqF;ZsdopuL; :iEA

 firjkS & ekrk p firk p firjkS bfr ,d"ks"k%A
 ikoZrhijes"ojkS & ije% p vlkS bZ"oj% p bfr ijes"oj bfr deZ/kj;lekl%A ikoZrh

p ijes"oj% p ikoZrhijes"ojkS bfr brjsrj;ksx}U}lekl%A
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 vO;;ifjp; & v=k bo bfr vO;;ine~ vfLrA ,rr~ p lkn"̀;okpde~ vO;;a
orZrsA

 ç;ksxifjorZue~& (e;k) okxFkkSa bo lEìÙkQkS txr% firjkS ikoZrhijesss"ojkS okcFkZçfriŸ;s
oU|srsA

Alankar

An analogy is an ornament. In the use of Upamalsankar, four subjects are necessary -
Upameya, Upamana, Upamavachak and Sadar Dharma. In the verse presented, Parvati
is the Upameya, Vagarthou is the Upamna, the Upanimative word is ‘Iva’, as Vagarthou
is combined, in the same way Parvati Parameshwaro is also combined so here there is
a upama.

 INTEXT QUESTION - 4.1

1. Why do poets worship Parvati Parameshwara? ,

2. Parvati-Parmeshwar are combined like whom. ,

3. Pitarau, write the name of Deity and Samas of this word?

4. What are the alankar in the present verse.

5. Of these, Kalidas is not composed. ,

(a) Kumarasambhava (b) Uraramcharita

(c) Malavikagnimitra (d) Ritusanhar

6. What are the alankar in this verse? ,

(a) Utprekshalankar (b) Rupakalankar

(c) Upamalankar (d) Parablelankar

7. What is not necessary in Upamalankar?

(a) Upameya (b) Upamana

(c) Upameya Vaishanam (d) Saddharma

8. How many sargas are there in Raghuvansh? ,

(a) 19 (b) 18 (c) 20 (d) 17

9. ‘Wagarthoun, what are the samaas here. ,

(a) Tatpurusha  (b) Avayavibhavi

(c) Bahuvrithi (d) Dvandva
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10. Who is the last king of Raghuvansh? ,

(a) Agnivarna (b) Agnivarma

(d) Agnisharm (d) Agnivarman:

 4.3 NOW LET’S UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

eUn% dfo;"k% çkFkhZ xfe";kE;qigkL;rke~A
çkZa"kqyH;s iQys yksHkknqÞckgqfjo okeu%AA3AA
vUo; eUn% dfo;"k% çkFkhZ (vgE) çka"kqyH;s iQys yksHkkr~ mn~ckgq% okeu% bo migkL;rka
xfe";kfeA

vUokFkZ eUn% ew<% dfo;"k%çkFkhZ dfodhR;zZfHkyk"kh çka"kqykH;s mUUkrsu çkI;s iQys iQyfo"k;s
yksHkkr~ eksgkr~ mn~ckgq% mUUkrHkqt% okeu% bo •oZ bo migkL;rka xfe";kfe migkL;ks
Hkfo";kfeA

Simple meaning - Where is the great Sun family and where is my little-knowledge
intellect? That is, the description of Suryakula cannot be done by me with a small
amount of intellect. Still, eager to do that, I wish to cross the frigid sea by boat.

Meaning - In this verse, the poet Raghuvansha expresses his humility in his poetic
composition by saying that he is incompetent. It is impossible to cross the vast, fierce
sea with a small boat. The poet says, because it is equally difficult for him to create
Raghuvansha. Manu, Dilip, Raghu etc. were great kings. Therefore, the description of
their character is not able to describe the common man. Only the intelligent are able to
describe his character. But Kalidasa does not consider himself intelligent. Therefore,
he is unable to create Raghuvansha poetry. Those who are virtuous in the world, they
first reveal their incompetence in work. After that perform that task. The great poet
Kalidas also behaved like this before the composition of the epic Raghuvansh. So they
are also decent.

Grammar Discussion -

 dfo;"k%çkFkhZ & dos% ;"k% dfo;"k% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A dfo;"k% çkFkZ;rs bfr
vFkZs f.kfuçR;;s dfo;"k%çkFkhZ bfr :iEA

 çka"kqyH;s & çka"kquk yH;a çka"kqyH;fefr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%] rfLeu~ çka"kqyH;sA ,rr~
:ia lIrE;sdopus HkofrA

 mn~ckgq%& mUUkr% ckgq% ;L; l mn~ckgq% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A
 migkL;rke~ & migflrqa ;ksX; bR;FkZs miiwoZdkr~ gL/krks% .;RçR;;s migkL; bfr

:iEA migkL;L; Hko bR;FkZs migkL;'kCnkr~ rYçR;;s migkL;rk] rke~ migkL;rkEA
,rr~ :ia f}rh;Sdopus HkofrA
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lfU/dk;Ze~ &
 xfe";kE;qigkL;rke~ & xfe";kfe$migkL;rke~A
 yksHkknq}kgqfjo & yksHkkr~$mn~ckgq%$boA

ç;ksxifjorZue~ &

eUnsu dfo;"k% çkfFkZuk (e;k) çka"kqyH;s iQys yksHkkr~ m}kgquk okeusu bo migkL;rk
xfe";rsA

Alankar

Here Suryavansh has used the analogy in both of them like a small boat like the ocean.
Therefore, Suryavansh, and Swamati are two words of subordination. The rough sea
and the small boat are two simile words. Just as it is impossible to cross the sea in a
small boat, in the same way it is an analogy to describe the kings of Raghuvansha
through the opinion of the poet, hence it is an upamalankara.

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 4.2

11. With whom has the poet equated self-satisfaction, to whom did the poet equate
the character of Raghuraja?

12. Break the sandhi of ‘Mohadudupenasmi’?

13. Titirsu: What does it mean?

14. Prove Upamalankar in the present verse.

15. Prabhava: Whose name is it?

(a) place of destruction (b) place of realization

(c) place of origin (d) place of first

 4.4 NOW LET’S UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

ÑrokX}kjs oa"ks¿fLeUiwoZlwfjfHk%A
e.kkS otzleqRdh.kZs lw=kL;sokfLr esa xfr%AA4AA
vUo; & vFkok iwoZlwfjfHk% ÑrokX}kjs vfLeu~ oa"ks otzleqRdh.kZs e.kkS lw=kL; bo es xfr%
vfLrA

vUo;kFkZ & vFkok vU;fLeu~ i{ks iwoZlwfjfHk% çkphudfofHk% ÑrokX}kjs ÑrdkO;ços"k}kjs
vfLeu~ v=k o"ks dqys otzleqRdh.kZs otzfo¼s e.kkS jRus lw=kL; bo rUrks% bo es ee xfr%
lṕkj% vfLr orZrsA
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Simply Meaning - I wish to attain the great poet Yash. Therefore, like a sower who
is engaged in getting fruits from an advanced person, is an object of ridicule, in the
same way I will also become an object of ridicule.

Meaning - The great poet Kalidas expressed his incomprehensibility in the previous
verse, but he was not satisfied with it. Therefore, in this verse, again by publishing our
incomprehensibility, I express humility. Whatever is situated above, only advanced
(tall) people are able to achieve. If a dwarf wishes to get that fruit, then it can be
achieved by raising both his arms, but by doing so he is an object of ridicule by all.
Kalidas also aspires to attain the fame of a great poet. But the common man is not able
to achieve that fame. Only those with a special intellect can attain it. Still, Kalidasa tries
to get it. He says that his great poetry was not born out of desire, power, but greed.
Those who are tempted by greed will be ridiculed by all. There are Mahatmas in the
world. They do not feel ashamed at the behest of their incompetence, this characteristic
of Mahatmas is also in Kalidas. In fact, through this verse, only the humbleness of
Kalidasa is revealed.

Grammar discussion -

 iwoZlwfjfHk% & iwoZa p rs lwj;% iwoZlwj;%] rS% bfr deZ/kj;lekl%A
 ÑrokX}kjs & Ñra okd~ ,o }kja ;L; l% ÑrokX}kj%] rfLeu~ bfr cgqozhfglekl%A
 otzleqRdh.kZs& otzs.k leqRdh.kZ% otzlqRdh.kZ% bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A otza uke

ef.kHksnd% lwphfo"ks"k%A
lfU/dk;Ze~ &
 oa"ks¿fLeu~ & oa"ks $ vfLeu~A
 lw=kL;sokfLr & lw=kL; $ bo $ vfLr
 vO;; ifjp;% & vFkok bfr fodYikFkZde~ ,de~ vO;;e~A
 ç;ksxifjorZue~ & vFkok iwoZlwfjfHk% ÑrokX}kjs vfLeu~ oa"ks otzleqqRdh.kZs e.kkS lw=kL;

bo es xR;k Hkw;rsA
Alankar

Here the fame of the poet is equal to the fruit attained by the desired person. The poet
himself is the epithet here. In both, the adverb word is iva. So here there are upama.

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 4.3

16. Like whom did the poet equate himself?

17. Who can get the fruit located above?
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18. What is the meaning of the term ivavayay ?

19. Write the blgrah and samasa of this Pranshulabhya.

20. Who cannot get the item above?

(a) Peen (b) Vamana (c) Unnat (d) Krish

 4.5 NOW LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

ÑrokX}kjs oa"ks¿fLeUiwoZlwfjfHk%A
e.kkS otzleqRdh.kZs lw=kL;sokfLr esa xfr%AA4AA
vUo; & vFkok iwoZlwfjfHk% ÑrokX}kjs vfLeu~ oa"ks otzleqRdh.kZs e.kkS lw=kL; bo es xfr%
vfLrA

vUo;kFkZ & vFkok vU;fLeu~ i{ks iwoZlwfjfHk% çkphudfofHk% ÑrokX}kjs ÑrdkO;ços"k}kjs
vfLeu~ v=k o"ks dqys otzleqRdh.kZs otzfo¼s e.kkS jRus lw=kL; bo rUrks% bo es ee xfr%
lṕkj% vfLr orZrsA

Simple meaning - Valmiki etc. ancient poets entered this dynasty through poetry. Just
as the movement of the Sun is free from obstruction in the Vajraviddha gem, similarly
my entry into the Raghuvansha is unhindered.

Meaning- Saying in the past, the great poet Kalidas expressed his power in the
writing of Raghuvansh poetry. It is described in this verse, how the poet got involved
in writing poetry even after being incapacitated. The poet would say that it is easy for
him to compose Raghuvansh poetry. Because he is not the first person to describe
Raghuvansha. In the past, great poets like Valmiki have also composed texts like
Ramayana etc. There the life of the kings of Raghuvansh has been properly described.
Because of this, the work of the poet is easy. In support of this, the poet also gives an
illustration that the gem is pierced by the thunderbolt or the Manibedhak. Like in
Raghuvansh poetry composition, the movement of poets is uninterrupted. Because
among the scholars like Valmiki, through his poetry, he created the entrance gate in it.
Similarly, in the creation of Raghuvansh poetry, the poet unobstructs his image, and
expresses his reverence in the ancient poets like Valmiki.

Grammar discussion -

 iwoZlwfjfHk% & iwoZa p rs lwj;% iwoZlwj;%] rS% bfr deZ/kj;lekl%A
 ÑrokX}kjs & Ñra okd~ ,o }kja ;L; l% ÑrokX}kj%] rfLeu~ bfr cgqozhfglekl%A
 otzleqRdh.kZs& otzs.k leqRdh.kZ% otzlqRdh.kZ% bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A otza uke

ef.kHksnd% lwphfo"ks"k%A
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lfU/dk;Ze~&
 oa"ks¿fLeu~ & oa"ks $ vfLeu~A
 lw=kL;sokfLr & lw=kL; $ bo $ vfLr
 vO;;ifjp;% & vFkok bfr fodYikFkZde~ ,de~ vO;;EA
 ç;ksxifjorZue~ & vFkok iwoZlwfjfHk% ÑrokX}kjs vfLeu~ oa"ks otzleqqRdh.kZs e.kkS lw=kL;

bo es xR;k Hkw;rsA

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 4.4

21. How is the movement of the needle in the Vajrabiddha gemstone?

22. Whose name is Vajra?

23. Break this Sandhi “Sutrasayevahit”.

24. Who is Purvasuri?

25. In this verse, what is the word for Upama?

(a) Eve (b) vash

(c) Mani (d) Anya

 4.6 NOW LET’S UNDERSTAND THE TEXTD

lks¿gektUe"kq¼kukekiQyksn;deZ.kke~A
vkleqæf{krh"kkukekukdjFkoReZukEAA5AA
vUo; & l% vge~ vktUe"kq¼kuke~ vkiQyksn;deZ.kke~ vkleqæf{krh"kkuke~ vkukdjFkoReZuke~
(j?kw.kke~ vUo;a o{;s)

vUo;kFkZ & l% rkn"̀k% vga dkfynkl% vktUe"kq¼kuka tUer% ifo=kk.kke~ vkiQyksn;deZ.kka
iQyçkfIri;ZUra deZ dqokZ.kkuke~ vkleqæf{krh"kkuka leqæi;ZUra ìFohikydkuke~ vkukdFkoReZuka
LoxZi;ZUra jFkekxZ% vfLr ;s"kka j?kw.kka j?kqoa"kksRiUUkkuka jkKke~ vUo;a o"ka o{;s dFkf;";kfeA

Simple meaning - The great poet Kalidasa describes the years of the kings of
Raghuvansha, the companions of the universal Indra, who are pure from birth, who do
deeds till fruition.

Meaning - From this verse to four verses, the character of the kings of Raghuvansha
has been described by the poet. These verses are explained from the ninth verse. Here
the kings of Raghuvansha have been given special chatushtya. The first characteristic
is Sohamajanamshudvanam, which means that the Raghuvanshiya king was pure from
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birth. Second Afalodayakarmanam i.e. he used to practice in action till the time he got
the result. He did not give up his work even if there were any obstacles during the
completion of his work. That is, they used to perform karma continuously. Third
asamudrakshitishanam, that is, his kingdom was till the sea. The border of his kingdom
was the sea. Therefore, there was no other king’s kingdom on earth. The last adjective
was anakarathavatramanaam, that is, his chariot till heaven. He also had his arrival and
departure towards heaven. He was a friend of Indra. Kalidasa was inclined to describe
the character of such great Raghuvansha kings.

Grammar discussion -

 vktUe"kq¼kuke~ tUeu vk bfr vktUe bfr vO;;hHkkolekl%A vktUe 'kq¼k%
vktUe"kq¼k% bfr lqIlqiklekl%] rs"kke~ vktUe"kq¼kuke~A ,rr~ :ia "k"Bhcgqopus
HkofrA

 vkiQyksn;deZ.kke~  iQykn;kr~ vk bfr vkiQyksn;e~ bfr vO;;hHkkolekl%A vkiQyksn;a
deZ ;s"kka rs vkiQyksn;dekZ.k% bfr cgqozhfglekl%] rs"kke~ vkiQyksn;deZ.kkEA ,rr~
:ia "k"Bhcgqopus HkofrA

 vkleqæf{krh"kkuke~  leqækr~ vk bfr vkleqæe~ bfr vO;;hHkolekl%A f{krs% bZ"kk%
f{krh"kk% bfr rRiq#"klekl%A vkleqqæf{krh"kk% bfr lqIlqiklekl%] rs"kka vkleqæf{krh"kkuke~
,rr~ :ia "k"Bhcgqopus HkofrA f{kfr% uke ìfFkfoA

 vkukdjFkoReZuke~ & ukdkr~ vk vkukde~ bfr vO;;hHkkolekl%A jFkL; oReZ
jFkoReZ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"kalekl%A vkukda jFkoReZ ;s"kka rs vkukdjFkoRekZu% bfr
cgqozhfglekl%] rs"kkae~ vkukdjFkoReZuke~A ,rr~ :ia "k"Bhcgqopus HkofrA

lfU/dk;Ze~ &
 lksgektUe"kq¼kukekiQyksn;deZ.kke~& l%$vge~$vktUe"kq¼kuke~$vkiQyksn;deZ.kke~A
 vkleqæf{krh"kkukekukdjFkoReZuke~ & vkleqæf{krh"kkuke~$vkukdjFkoReZuke~A
 ç;ksxifjorZue~&rsu e;k vktUe"kq¼kuke~ vkiQyksn;deZ.kke~ vkleqæf{krh"kkuke~

vkukdjFkoReZuke~ (j?kw.kke~ vUo;% o{;rs)A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 4.5

26. "Anakarathavatramanam" Explain its meaning

27. What was the extent of the kings of Raghuvansha?

28. Sohma Janamsuddhanamafalodayakarmanam, break this Sandhi
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29. How far were the routes of Raghuvanshi kings.

(a) till heaven (b) till the time of departure

(c) till the afterlife (d) till the state border.

30. Whose name is Kshiti?

(a) water (b) earth

(c) air (d) sky.

 4.7 NOW LET’S UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

;Fkkfof/gqrkXuhuka ;FkkdkekfpZrkfFkZuke~
;Fkkijk/n.Mkuka ;Fkkdkyçcksf/uke~AA6AA
vUo; & (l% vge~) ;Fkkfof/gqrkXuhuka ;FkkdkekfpZrkfFkZuka ;Fkkijk/n.Mkuka ;Fkkdkyçcksf/
uke~ (j?kw.kke~ vUo;a o{;s)A

vUo;kFkZ & l% vge~ dkfynkl% ;Fkkfof/gqrkXuhuka  fo/iwoZda gksea dqoZrka ;FkkdkekfpZrkfFkZuka
;FkkfHkyk"ka ;kpdkuka lRdkja dqoZrka ;Fkkijk/n.Mkuka vijk/kuqlkjs.k n.Ma çnkr̀.kke~ ;Fkkdkyçcksf/
uka ;Fkkle;a çcks/u"khykuka j?kw.kke~ vUo;a o{;sA

Simply meaning - I will describe the lineage of the kings of Raghuvanshi, who were
aware at the appropriate time, who satisfies the fire with the ritual sacrifices of Kalidasa,
who gave alms according to the wishes, punished according to the crime.

Meaning - In this verse, Kalidas describes the special qualities of Raghuvanshi kings.
The Raghuvanshi kings used to perform all the tasks accurately. To demonstrate this,
his adjective Chatushtaya is mentioned here. There are two types of fire. Shoutagni
and Smartagni. There are three types of Smartagni – Dakshinaagni, Ahavaniyagni and
Garhapatyaagni. There are two types of Smartagni – Shamyagni and Avastyagni. These
kings used to perform the Havan of all these fires in due course. They used to conduct
yagya according to the scriptures, so the results were also done in the right way.
Yathakamarchitarthinam i.e. whatever the petitioners wished, they gave everything to
those petitioners. According to his desire, he used to satisfy the petitioners by providing
them with the desired things. This is the description of his charity.
Yattaparadhadandanaam means punishing the offender according to the crime he
committed. During his reign, no one remained unpunished by committing a crime. He
did not have a disproportionate sense of punishment for the more punished or more
punishment for the less punished. Yathakaal Prabodhinam means they were enlightened
to do the work at the right time at the time when they should be done. They would
submit to war when it was targeted as it should. They were presented to go when they
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were targeted as to where they should go. In this way, the timeless intelligence was
incarnated for his work. An attempt has been made to describe the Tadrish Raghuvanshi
kings.

Grammar discussion -

 ;Fkkfof/gqrkXuhuke~ & gqrk vXu;ks ;S% rs gqrkXu;% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A ;Fkkfof/
gqrkXu;% ;Fkkfof/gqrkXu;% bfr lqIlqiklekl%] rs"kka ;Fkkfof/gqrkXuhuke~A ,rr~ :ia
"k"Bhcgqopus HkofrA

 ;FkkdkekfpZrkfFkZuke~ & dkee~ vufrØE; ;Fkkdkee~ bfr vO;;hHkkolekl%A vfpZrk%
vfFkZu% ;SLrs vfpZrkfFkZu% bfr cgqohfg%A ;Fkkdkee~ vfpZrkfFkZu% ;FkkdkekfpZrkfFkZu%
bfr lqIlqiklekl%] rs"kka ;FkkdkekfpZrkfFkZukEA "k"Bhcgqopus ,rr~ :ia HkofrA

 ;Fkkijk/n.Mkuke~ & vijk/e~ vufrØE; ;Fkkijk/e~ bfr vO;;hHkkolekl%A ;Fkkijk/
an.M% ;s"kka rs ;Fkkijk/n.Mk% bfr cgqozhfglekl%] rs"kka ;Fkkijk/n.Mkuke~A "k"BhcgqopukUre~
,rr~ :ie~A

 ;Fkkdkyçcksf/uke~ & dkye~ vufrØE; ;Fkkdkye~ bfr vO;;hHkkolekl%A ;Fkkdkya
çcksf/u% ;Fkkdkyçcksf/u% bfr lqIlqiklekl%] rs"kka ;Fkkdkyçcksf/uke~A "k"Bhcgqopus
Hkofr ,rr~ :ie~A

 ç;ksxifjorZue~ & (rsu e;k) ;Fkkfof/gqrkXuhuka  ;FkkdkekfpZrkfFkZuka ;Fkkijk/n.Mkuka
;Fkkdkyçcksf/uke~ (j?kw.kke~ vUo;% o{;rs)A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 4.6

31. Write the different strains of fire.

32. Write the meaning of yathaparadhadandanam.

33. Whose specialty do the four adjectives mentioned in the verse?

34. How many different types of fire are there?

(a) 5 (b) 4 (c) 3 (d) 2

35. Which of the following is not a Shrautagni?

(a) Dakshinaagni (b) Avadhyaagni

(c) Garhya Patyagni (d) Aavaniyagni

36. How many descriptions of Raghuvanshi kings have been given in this verse?

(a) three (b) four

(c) five (d) six
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 4.8 NOW LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

R;kxk; laHk̀rkFkkZuka lR;k; ferHkkf"k.kke~A
;"kls foftxh"kw.kka çtk;S xg̀esf/uke~AA7AA
vUo; & (l% vge~) R;kxk; lEHkr̀kFkkZuka lR;k; ferHkkf"k.kka ;"kls foftxh"kw.kka çtk;S
x̀gesf/uka (j?kw.kkeUo;a o{;s)A

vUo;kFkZ & l% vga dfo% R;kxk; nkuk; lEHkr̀kFkkZuka /uL; laxzkgdk.kka lR;k; lR;j{kk;S
ferHkkf"k.kke~ vYiHkk"k.k"khkykuka ;"kls dhrZ;s foftxh"kw.kka fot;e~ bPNrka çtk;S lUrkuk;
x̀gesf/uka x̀gLFkkJea çfo"krka j?kw.kke~ vUo;a o{;sA

Simple meaning - The king born in Raghuvansh used to collect money for charity,
spoke less for truth, used to do Digvijay for fame and used to marry to get children.

Meaning - In this verse, the poet says that he used to earn money for the king’s
charity. But they never used to collect money for selfish fulfillment, they used the assets
properly. In which they used to rise. He used to make short speeches for the truth. In
fact, speech in vain is not adorned. As much as language is required for truth statement,
so much speech is suitable, those who speak more, their speech is false. Therefore,
the Raghuvanshi king used to make short speeches. He used to do Digvijay for the
attainment of fame. Generally, kings conquer kingdoms for Dhanadi Yoga. But they
used to conquer the states to achieve fame. In order to get more children, they used to
enter Grahasthashram. Ignorant people marry for the enjoyment. But the reason for
marriage was the progeny of the kings of Raghuvansh. In this way the poet Kalidasa
became inclined to describe the character of the kings of Raghuvansha.

Grammar discussion -

 lEHkr̀kFkkZuke~ & lEHkr̀% lf~́pr% vFkZ% ;S% rs lEHk`̀rkFkkZ% bfr cgqozhfglekl%] rs"kka
lEHkr̀kFkkZukEA "k"Bhcgqopus ,rr~ :ie~ vfLrA

 ferHkkf"k.kke~ & fera LoYia Hkk"k.ka 'khya ;s"kka rs ferHkkf"k.k% rs"kka ferHkkf"k.kkEA
"k"Bhcgqopus ,rr~ :ie~ vfLrA

 foftxh"kw.kke~ & fotsrqe~ bPNo% foftxh"ko% rs"kka foftxh"kw.kkEA v=k ft/krks% lUçR;;%
mçR;;% p fofgr%A

 x̀gesf/uke~ & x̀gS% nkSj% es/Urs laxea dqoZfUr bfr xzgesf/u%] rs"kka x̀gesf/ukEA ,rr~
:ia "k"BhcgqopukUrEA

ç;ksxifjorZue~ &
(rsu e;k) R;kxk; lEHkr̀kFkkZuka lR;k; ferHkkf"k.kka ;"kls foftxh"kw.kka çtk;S x̀gesfèkuka
(j?kw.kke~ vUo;% o{;rs)A
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 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 4.7

37. Why did the Raghuvanshi king speak less?

38. What is the deity of Mitbhashinah?

39. What does the poet want to express by the statement “Prajayai Grihamedhinam”?

40. What is the suffix in Vijigishunam?

(a) suffix-san (b) suffix-yan

(c) suffix-su (d) suffix-yak

41. Why did the Raghuvanshi kings get married?

(a) Kambhogaya (b) Sansarpalnath

(c) Prosperous children (d) Pitradeshpalanay

 4.9 LET US NOW UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

'kS"kos¿H;Lrfo|kuka ;kSouS fo"k;Sf"k.kke~
ok/Zds eqfuoŸ̀khuka ;ksxsukUrs ruqR;tke~AA8AA
vUo; & (l% vge~) 'kS"ksos vH;Lrfo|kuka ;kSous fo"k;Sf"k.kka ok/Zds eqfuoŸ̀khuke~ vUrs
;ksxsu ruqR;tke~ (j?kw.kke~ vUo;a o{;s)A

vUo;kFkZ & l% vga dkfynkl% 'kS"kos ckY;s vH;Lrfo|kuke~ v/hr"kkL=kk.kka ;kSous rk:.;s
fo"k;Sf"k.kka HkksxL; bPNqdkuka ok/Zds o¼̀Ros eqfuoŸ̀khuka okuçLFkkJfe.kka rFkk p vUrs
'kjhjR;kxle;s ;ksxsu ijekReu% è;kusu ruqR;tke~ 'kjhjR;kfxuka j?kw.kke~ vUo;a o{;sA

Simple - The Raghuvanshi king used to practice learning during his childhood. During
youth he used to experience the pleasures of subjects, in old age the sages accepted
the way of life, and at the end of life they renounced their body on the path of yoga.

Meaning - In this verse, the poet has described the whole life of the Raghuvanshi
kings with their efforts, those kings follow the four ashrams properly in their life. During
his childhood, he used to practice Vidya in a proper way. Vidyarjan is the root of
Brahmacharya Ashram. Therefore, he used to follow Brahmacharyashram in the form
of a saint. After that came his youth. At that time, by entering the Grahasthashrama, he
used to get the pleasure of the subjects. Dharma, Artha, and Kama are called the three
trinity. Since then, the kings used to do spiritual practice of these three classes (trivargas)
in these two ashrams. After that, in old age, the king used to spend the same life as the
sage lived. In this way, Vanprasthashram and Sannyasaashram were properly followed
by them. At the end of his life, he used to renounce the body through the path of yoga.
That is, they used to get salvation. In this way all the ashrams had meaning, and through
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them the Purushartha of life used to attain Chatushtya (Dharma Arth. Kama and Moksha).
The essence of Sanatan Dharma has been shown by this verse in the poet.

Grammar discussion -

 vH;Lrfo|kuke~ & vH;Lrk fo|k ;S% rs vH;Lrfo|k% bfr cgqozhfglekl%] rs"kke~
vH;Lrfo|kuke~A "k"B;k cgqopus ,rr~ :ie~A

 fo"k;Sf"k.kke~ & fo"k;ku~ bPNfr bfr fo"k;Sf"k.k%] rs"kka fo"k;Sf"k.kkEA "k"BhcgqopukUra
:iesrRA

 eqfuoŸ̀khuke~ & equhuka of̀Ÿk O;kikj% ;s"kka rs eqfuoŸ̀k;% bfr cgqozhfglekl%] rs"kka
eqfuoŸ̀khukEA eqfuof̀Ÿk"kCnL; "k"Bhcgqopus bna :ia HkofrA

 ruqR;tke~ & ruqa R;tfUr bfr ruqR;t% bfr miinlekl%] rs"kka ruqR;tkEA ruqR;t~&'kCnL;
"k"Bhcgqopu bna :ie~a ruqa R;ÙkQorke~ bR;FkZ%A

lfU/dk;Ze~ &
 'kS"kosH;Lrfo|kuke~ & 'kS"kos $ vH;Lrfo|kuke~
 ;ksxsukUrs & ;ksxsu $ vUrs
 ç;ksxifjorZue~ &(rsu e;k) 'kS"kos vH;Lrfo|kuka ;kSous fo"k;Sf"k.kka ok/Zds eqfuoŸ̀khuke~

vUrs ;ksxsu ruqR;tke~ (j?kw.kke~ vUo;% o{;rs)A

 INTEXT QUESTION - 8

42. How did the Suryavanshi kings leave their bodies?

43. What did the Raghuvanshi king do when he was an infant?

44. “Tanutyajam” write the name of its Vigrah and Samas?

45. How many ashrams are there?

(a) three (b) four

(c) five (d) six

46. What is the meaning of abhyasthvidyanam?

(a) Bahuvrihisamas (b) Tatpurush Samasas

(c) Dvandvasamasas (d) Avyayibhavsamasas

 4.10 NOW UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

j?kw.kkeUo;a o{;s ruqokfXoHkoks¿fi lu~A
rn~xq.kS% d.kZekxR; pkiyk; çpksfnr%AA9AA
vUo; & (l% vge~) ruqokfXoHko% lu~ vfi rnxq.kS% d.kZe~ vkxR; pkiyk; çpksfnr% lu~
(j?kw.kke~ vUo;a o{;s)A
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vUo;kFkZ & l% vga dkfynkl% ruqokfXoHko% vYiokD;lEifŸkoku~ lu~ vfi Hkou~ vfi
rn~xq.kS% j?kqoa"kh;kuka xq.kS% d.kZe~ Jks=ke~ vkxR; çkI; pkiyk; pk~́pY;k; çpksfnr% çsfjr% lu~
j?kw.kke~ vUo;a o{;sA

Simple meaning - I am Kalidas, little knowledgeable. Still, inspired by the great
qualities of the kings of Raghuvansha, I am inclined to compose poetry.

Meaning - Raghuvanshi kings were described in the past by the poets like Valmiki
etc. Hence, he is Raghuvansha Labdha Pravesh. This has been described by Kalidas
in the past. Prior to this, in four verses, his Ajanma Shuddha or Shuddhi etc. qualities
have also been described. Nevertheless, in this verse again he calls himself asamarthvan.
They say that they do not have as much knowledge as is required to describe the lives
of the kings of Raghuvansh. Still, when the poet heard the qualities of those kings, he
was inspired by those qualities. That is, a great desire arose in his mind to describe his
character. Hence the meaning of this verse is that he was inclined to compose the
Raghuvansha poetry.

Grammar discussion -

 ruqokfXoHko% & okpka foHko% okfXoHko% bfr rRiq#"klekl%A ruq% okfXoHko% ;L; l%
ruqokfXoHko% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

 rn~xq.kS% & rs"kka xq.kk% rn~xq.kk% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%] rS% rn~xq.kS%A r`rh;k;k%
cgqopus ,rr~ :ia HkofrA

 pkiyk; & piyL; Hkko% pkiya] rLeS pkiyk;A prqF;ZsdopukUra :ie~A
 o{;s & czq/krks% yf̀V mŸkeiq#"kSdopus o{;s bfr :ie~A
 vkxR; & vkiwoZdkr~ xE/krks% Y;IçR;;s vkxR; bfr :ia HkofrA vL; vO;;inor~

ç;ksx% HkorhA
lfU/dk;Ze~
 j?kw.kkeUo;e~ & j?kw.kkE$vUo;e~
 ruqokfXoHkoks¿fi & ruqokfXoHko%$vfi
 d.kZekxR; & d.kZe~$vkxR;
ç;ksxifjorZue~ &

(rus e;k) ruqokfXoHkosu lrk vfi rn~xq.kS% d.kZe~ vkxR; pkiyk; çpksfnrsu
(j?kw.kke~ vUo;% o{;rs)A

 INTEXT QUESTION-9

47. How did the poet Raghuvansh get involved in writing poetry?

48. Write the name of Vigrah and Samas of ‘Tanuvagvibhavah’?
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49. How was the character of Kulak manifested here?

50. What is the interrelationship of four verses called?

(a) Kulakam (b) Sandanatikam

(c) Muktak (d) Visesh

51. Which root is ‘Vakshye’ here?

(a) Vad (b) Vacha (c) Boo (d) Vraj

 4.11 NOW LET’S UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

ra lUr% JksrqegZfUr lnl}~;fÙkQgsro%A
gsEu% lay{;rs ákXukS fo"kqf¼% ';kfedkfi okAA10AA
vUo; & ra lnl}~;fÙkQgsro% lUr% Jksrqe~ vgZfUr] fg gsEu% fo"kq¼% ';kfedk vfi ok
vXukS lay{;rsA

vUo;kFkZ & ra j?kqoa"kukeda çcU/a lnl}~;fÙkQgsro% xq.knsk"kfoHkkxdrkZj% lUr% fo}kal%
Jksrqe~ vkd.kZf;rqe~ vgZfUr ;ksX;k HkofUr fg ;rks fg gsEu% lqo.kZL; fo"kqf¼% funkZs"k#ia
';kfedkfi ok yksgkUrjlalxkZRed% nks"k% vfi ok vXukS oÉkS lay{;rs lan"̀;rsAA

Simply meaning- only intelligent people are able to listen to Raghuvansha Prabandha.
Because only they understand the merits and demerits of poetry properly. The purity
and demerits of gold are reflected in the fire itself.

Meaning - In this verse, Kalidas has criticized the authority of Raghuvansh poetry.
Not all are fit to read Raghuvanshas poetry. Only the discriminator of the right qualities
and faults is entitled to it. Those who do not know how to interpret the defects, they
acquire the virtues in the defect place and the fault in the Gunasthan. Due to which they
are not able to get the proper meaning of the poem. But the scholars accept the truth
by considering the merits and demerits in the right form. Here the poet also gives an
illustration. The purity or the defects of gold are generally not understood. But if that
gold is set in the fire. Then its merits and demerits are tested. As fire imparts impartially
the merits and demerits of gold. Similarly, scholars also reveal the merits and demerits
of poetry. In this verse, it is said that the poet can test the merits and demerits of his
poetry only by Pragya (scholar). From him they will accept the faults told by the
pragyas (scholars). This indicates a great virtue of Kalidas.

Grammar -

 lnl}~;fÙkQgsro% & lPp vlPp lnlrh bfr brjsrj}U}lekl% lnlrks% O;fÙkQ
lnl}~;fÙkQ% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A lnl}~;fÙkQ% gsro% lnl}~;fÙkQgsro% bfr
"k"Bhlekl%A
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 Jksrqe~ & Jq/krks% rqeqUçR;;s Jksrqe~ bfr :ie~A
 vgZfUr & vÞZ&/krks% yfV çFkeiq#"kcgqopus vgZfUr bfr :ie~A
 fo"kqf¼% & foiwoZdkr~ 'kqèk~&/krks% fÙkQUçR;;s fo"kqf¼"kCn% fu"i|rsA
 lay{;rs & le~&iwoZdkr~ y{&/krks% deZf.k yfV çFkeiq#"kSdopus lay{;rs bfr

:ie~A
lfU/dk;Ze~ &
 JksrqegZfUr & Jksrqe~$vgZfUr
 ákXukS & fg$vXukS
 ';kfedkfi & ';kfedk$vfi
 vO;;ifjp;% &vfLeu~ 'yksds fg] vfi] ok] bfr] =khf.k vO;;inkfuA

ç;ksxifjorZue~ & lnl}~;fÙkQgsrqfHk% lf%̃ l Jksrqe~ váZrsA fg gsEu% fo"kqf¼a ';kfedke~
vfi ok vXukS lay{k;fUrA

Alankaralochana - As fire properly illuminates the qualities and defects of gold.
Similarly, Pragya (scholar) also illuminates the merits and demerits of poetry. Here the
scholar has a submit with the fire. The adjectives are ‘as’. So it is a upama.

 INTEXT QUESTION - 10

52. Who is the authority to read Raghuvansh poetry?

53. With whom is Pragya related here?

54. Write the name of the Vigrah and Samas of Sadasadvyayatvah.

55. Who is the reader of Agnipad in the verse?

(a) upama (b) upaman

(c) upameya (d) analogous

SUMMARY

For the smooth completion of the work, the disciples offer prayers. Therefore, the
great poet Kalidas has also invoked in the beginning of poetry. For a clear understanding
of the word and meaning here, like Vagarthou, the parents of the united world, Parvati
and Parameshwara are worshipped. Raghuvansh has expressed his incompatibility in
the poetry composition for Mangalvidha. She is madmati. Therefore, just as it is
impossible to cross the sea from a small boat, in the same way, it is difficult to compose
Raghuvansh poetry through slow motion. As the sow is not able to get the thing above.
Similarly, the poet is also not capable of composing Raghuvansh poetry. But Vyas
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Valmiki etc. described the character of the kings of Raghuvansh in the past. Because
of this, this task became easy for the poet, he admits. After that Kalidasa generally
described the Raghuvanshi kings. He was pure from birth, used to perform karma
continuously till the attainment of fruits. The border of his kingdom was up to the sea.
They also used to travel and come towards heaven. They practiced dharma according
to the scriptures. Used to provide the desired item for the petitioners. The crime
committed during his reign, he received punishment. He was also enlightened for action
when there was a purpose. They used to collect money for sacrifice, reticent to protect
truth, conquered kingdoms for fame, married for children. They practice learning in
their young age, experience the pleasures of subjects in their youth, and lead a virtuous
life in old age. In the last part of life, by giving up the body through yoga, he attained
salvation. In this way, his life was coordinated with Purushartha Chatushtya. In this
way, being unable to describe such great characters, inspired by their qualities,
Raghuvansh composed poetry, with this the poet also reveals his humility. This
Raghuvansh poetry is capable of being read only by Pragya (Sadar person). Because
they rightly accept the defects and virtues of poetry. Just like the merits and demerits
of gold are rightly reflected in the fire itself.

TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. Explain the auspiciousness of Raghuvansha?

2. How did Kalidas manifest his incompetence?

3. Describe the manly life of the Raghuvanshi kings-

4. Write a short note about Upamalankar?

5. How many types of verses are there, describe their difference?

6. Describe any four characteristics of Raghuvanshi kings?

7. How the Raghuvanshi king used to cultivate Chaturvarga in life - Think?

8. Tan Sant: - Explain Upamalankar in this verse?

9. Match the terms written in the columns

S. No. Column (A) S. No. Column (B)

1. Parvati Parameshwara 1. Kalidasa:

2. Raghuvansham 2. Shaishve

3. Udupam 3. Vagarthou

4. Aanakarathavatman: 4. Vardhake

5. Vajram 5. Sant
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6. Vidyaabhyas: 6. Short boat

7. Munivritti 7. Suchivishesh

8. Adhikari 8. Raghuvanshiyah Nripa:

Answer:- 1-3, 2-1, 3-6, 4-8, 5-7, 6-2, 7-4, 8-5

 ANSWERS TO INTEXT QUESTIONS

1. Poet Vagarthapatipaye worships Parvati Parameshwara.

2. Parvati is combined like Parameshwara Vagarthou.

3. Mother and father  = Pitarau

4. There are upama in this verse.

5.-2

6.-3

7. -3

8. -1

9. -4

10. -1

11. The poet has likened his matiko to the miniature boat and the character of
Raghuvansh has been likened by Kavne Sagar.

12. Mohat  Udupen  Asmi

13. Willing to swim

14. In the present verse, Suryavansh is like a bad ocean, his mind is said to be like
a small boat. Therefore, Suryavansh, Swamati, these are two upmaya reading
terms. Bad sea and small boat are two simile terms. It is impossible to cross the
sea like a small boat. In the same way, it is impossible to describe Raghuvanshi’s
character with the opinion of the poet, it is an analogy, so here is a simile.

15. -3

16. The poet associated himself with Vamana (dwarf).

17. The object above is available from the advanced people.

18. ‘Iva’ is avyapada analogous meaning.
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19. Prashuna Labhyam = Prashulabhyam = Tritityatpurush Samas, Tasmin =
Prashulabhyen

20. -2

21. The movement of needle is smooth in Vajrabiddha gemstone.

22. The name Vajra is of special kind of needle.

23. Sutrasya  Eve  Asti

24. Vyas Valmiki etc. are the suras of the east.

25. -3

26. Nakat aa aanakam - avyayibhav samaas, rathasya vatram rathavatram
sashthitatpurushasamas. Aanakam rathavatram yeshan te aanakarathvatman:-
Bahuvrihi Samas. It means till heaven, Raghu was the chariot of kings, that is,
they used to come and go towards heaven. He was a friend of Indra.

27. The border of the Raghuvanshi kings was up to the sea

28. Sah  Aham  Ajanamshudhanam  Afalodayakarmanam

29. -1

30. -2,

31. There are two types of fire. Shoutagni and Smartagni. There are three types of
Shrautagni – Dakshinaagni, Ahavaniyagni and Garthapatyaagni. There are also
two types of Smartagni.

32. Crimeam anatikramya- yathaparadham - avyyyibhav samasa. Yathapradh
Dandah yesha te = yathapradhadandaah = bahuvrihisamas tesham
yathparadhadandanaam. Meaning - crime: krita cheta tadapadhaka sen
crimekaribhyah te dandan yachhati sma. The one who committed the crime
under his rule was not impunity.

33. The four adjectives are the four adjectives of the Raghuvanshi kings.

34. -4

35. -2

36. -2
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37. The Raghuvanshi kings were reticent for truth.

38. Mitam slap vachanshilam yeshan te mitmashinah tesham mitbhashinam.

39. Raghuvanshi kings enter Grahasthashram to get children. And used to marry
only to get children.

40. -1

41. -3

42. He used to renounce the body through yoga.

43. He used to practice in his childhood.

44. Tanum tyajanti iti tanutyajah uppadasamas tesham tanutyajam.

45. -2

46.  -1

47. Inspired by the qualities of Raghuvansha

48. Vacha vibhavah = vagvibhavah tatpurushasamas, tanuh vagvibhav yasya sa:
tanuvagvibhavah bahuvrihi samaas

49. The interrelationship of more than four verses is called ‘Kulak’.

50. -4

51. -3

52. The saints (scholars or pragmas) are entitled to read poetry from Raghuvansh.

53. Pragya is associated with Agni.

54. Sach asch Sadsati - Other conflicts. Sadastoh person: Sadsadvikta:-
Shasthitatpurush Samas. Sadsadvyayatah hetavah sadsadvyayatvah =
Shasthitatpurush Samas

55. -2


